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Jeromesville Wins Relays Crown

Oefeat Real Strange Word
-. DEFEAT MUST RATE as a real strange word around
Harry Mehock, the veteran Mansfield Senior High School

--track and field mentor. . . . Since he joined the Tyger
coaching staff in 1926, his cinder teams have been among
the best in the state. . . . They're always right at the top

, of'the huge relay carnivals which dot our week-end sched-
' iiles. . . . Tyger teams have won championships at the

Lexington
Hi Second
In *B9 Meet

ASHLAND — Ten records I
fell by the wayside as Jer-
omesville High successfully |
defended its Jeromesville |
Relays championship at My-
ers Field here Saturday aft-
ernoon.

The Blue Jays scored 55'A points
on the strength of four first, three
seconds, two thirds, four fourths, i>vu.ca. . . . j-je,—•- •.-—«-•- —— • - - •— — 1 r- -- jhecufius, wo uiirus, lour louruib, i

r .Mansfield, Ohio Wesleyan, Tri-State, Demson, Toledoian a fifth and a first-place and a,
"DeVilbiss, Newark, Springfield, Dayton, Cleveland East second-place tie. Lexington was
::3?ech, Muskingum and Uhrichsville Relays. . . . This plus second in the 14-school field with
- 'assorted district, state and league'crowns. . . . They've ,33 points, Shiloh had so, and per-
"-won track titles in three different leagues. . . . Only major rysville, 211*. Thirteen schools

scored.

MESSNER TWICE

The winners snapped three rec-
ords, Jack Messner copping thej

, _ . . _ . , 7. . , high hurdles in 16 0 and the lows,
< Dayton Dunbar. . . . And since 1944, Tyger cinder artists \-m 215 and ^Q mile relay team of'
* have won 50 dual meets, against two losses and a tie. . . . I R0n Eagle, Howard Cooper. Gene i
' Mehock has tutored teams to 16 unbeaten seasons and'

_m
CUJ

to escape a Mehock-coached team was the Miami
The Tygers competed once at Oxford and

Harry's dual meet record
Senior High hasn't lost a

finished a close second.
sj keeps getting better. .'u'al meet since 1948 when it bowed to state champion

eight one-loss campaigns in 30 years. His over-all
Austin, and Messner turning in a i
3:53.2 clocking.

In addition to Messner, two oth-
. . . . ers cracked a pair of records each

• Newark and Akron Garfield,Jhree; Fremont Ross, San-j Dick Marshall of PerrysviUe fired

record stands at 126 losses and 22 ties in two-team
- battling. . . . Columbus East inflicted four of the defeats,

Crestline Gains
District Finals

CLYDE — Crestline High moved into the finals of the
Class B district baseball tournament by edging Attica, 2-1
on the strength of Larry Simmermacher's one-hitter"here'

Dave Erb
Hottest.
Happiest

By JOHN DIETRICH

LOUISVILLE. Ky., (UP) — For
Saturday. a man with a bad head cold, Dave

It was the third tournament victory of the weeK lor Erb wag the hottest am} happiest
the blonde right hander who spun a no-hit victory over,^,^. anyone ever saw yesterday

i Huron Monday and defeated Greenwich in relief ofJPon after driving Needles through the
' -----Schill Thursday. , stretch at Churchill Downs to win

of the o a - o u n y »r»«r o VJC v i M B victory to-

.- ̂  inti, Victory V * -»'' b"h"'°g Wm
Portage Saturday for the distnct * * * "I've had a cold and felt lousy
title. ASHLAND - The Ashland High' u week and 1 st™ don't feel so

Simmermacher struck out nine School athletic teams will face ffood „ tfae 33_year.0id Californiaa
and walked only one in running ejght opponents this week. , Binned "but* it doesn't matter
up his seventh victory of the sea- The diamond crew will open thej». ht now »

defeat. Attica's week's card by hosting Mansfield i hjs 12-year-old son, David,

j

However, shot 43 feet, one inch and the

Relays, the best of em all othOTnew records wer€by

HORSE LAUGH — Needles had the last laugh Saturday as he came
from far behind to win the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs,

netted Needles, ridden by Dave Erb, 5123,000. Fabius.

son against one . Iriiuc „„ _
only run was unearned. i Madison Monday. The taseballers' , his shoulders, Erb adinit-

QPAPF TV sprnNn i wm also entertfin, M^T We£"es-,ted that Needles - notoriously un-SCORE IN SECOND day and travel to Gallon f0r a;predictable_h;,d given him a bad
Crestline scored once in the sec- twin bill Saturday. scare Curing the race.

<md inning on Jim Mahek's bin-i The golf club will travel to Mar-(
gle and two consecutive errors and ion Tuesday, trek to Mansfield SLOWS A BIT
came up with what proved to be Madison Thursday and entertain ,<At thg fjve^ignths pole, he let
the winning run in the fifth as Mt. Vernon Saturday. aQ of the blt and i thought 'My
Bill Horning singled behind Bud The cinder squad's only meet * od what»s gonna happen now?"
Snyder's double. A single b> Mike will be against MassiUon here Fri''Erb'said "but he took hold again
Gunaloff and two errors gave At- dav.

itica its lone ta-Uy "Tfr~ttor~ftfti
i Mahek and Snyder each banged '£jjg B/o1*w
out two safeties for the Bulldogs #ert

MshiiiW ''

. been wkming the
' seven times, . . . And his pet voctory was in the 1963 event1

- when the Tygers edged Jesse Owens and Ceveland East
' Tech by % point. . . . That's the year East Tech won the
" national scholastic crown in Chicago.
; * -*• *
Careers Keep Crossing

• THE SPORTS CAREERS of Bob Frye and Bill Durtsehi keep cross-
ing through the years. . . - Frye has been as assistant coach at Mans-

; field Senior High School while Durtsehi joins the Tyger staff next fall
• as an assistant in football, basketball and baseball. . . . The whole story
1 started when they were undergraduates at arch-rival Crawford County
; schools. . ~ . Frye was a back at Crestline and Durtsehi lugged the
• leather for Gallon. . . . They ran up against each other all during high
." school as Frye played four years of varsity football at Crestline. . . .
• Them they both wound up at Ohio State University and they were right
• halfbacks on the Buckeye national championship team of 1942, sharing
' thatfpost with All-America Les Hotvath. . . . All three figured to see a

lot 61 action but misfortune befell Durtsehi as he suffered a leg injury

Fagert of Ruggles-Troy. who broad
jumped 18 feet, 10 inches; Bill Pat-
terson of Shiloh, who churned over
the 100-yard dash course in 10.5>
and Jerry Wyrick of Lexington, j
who captured the 440-yard dash in

!564.

* and was- lost for the season. From then on Frye and Horvath
" shared offensive duties at right half but the injury bugabo cropped up
" again and Frye suffered a broken leg in the seventh game with Pitts-
' burgh. . . . The 162-pound Frye had been the top average ball carrier

on the Ohio State team until that time with a plus six-yard ^per carry
* average. . .. Frye •lettered~ainr sophomore in i9«i and thai busted leg

in his Junior year wrote finis to his football playing. . . . They'll both
help with Tyger football and basketball but will split duties in the

. spring as Frye coaches the Bengal junior varsity track and field team.
; . .. Durtsehi comes to Mansfield after terms at Newcomerstown and

Cuyahoga Falls.

* * *
Power Boys Flexing Muscles

'. THE BULGING MUSCLE seL in the major leagues is going all
* out in the bombardment business. . . . And Wally Post of the Cin-
* cinnati Redlegs and Mickey Mantel of the New York Yankees are
', actually setting a fabulous pace with nine home runs apiece. . . . A
; Yardstick of this fast start can be measured best by Babe Ruth's

WYRICK GETS 16

Wynck was the outstanding in-
dividual in the second annual meet.
The little Lexington senior snared
both the 440 and the pole vault and

Needles Threads
Way Into Victory

(Continued From Page 1) tired field. Supposedly slated

who have now won 10, lost three.
and tied two.

39-36— 74
43-42— 85
43-43— 86

WOOSTER— o

Crestline

Ball 2b
Exen'per II
Clutter c! 3
Mihek Ib 3
Sim r'cher p 3

! Gottfried c 3
Harb'ch ss 3
Snyder 3b 3

, Hornlnc rf 2
TOTALS 25

'Crestline
Attica

AB R B
2 0 0
3 0 1

0

Attica
Hal Yoder
Dave Brock

AB K H'Tom Briges
Hem eer ss 3 0 0 Don Joss
HSchoen c 3 0 o

iand we were all right again.
r- Turning into the stretch,
4,jockey said, "We only
1! horse beat, but I saw

I split open and I hit him once or
89 oitwjce when I asked him for it, he

tha
had One
the field

41-42-

52-52—104 ojust went 'boom
47-48— 95 0| T^_V ,,,\*r* Vloe

0 0
0 0
0 0

c 3
o Nagel r f 3 0 0
2 Phillips lo 3 0

Gunaloff cf 3 1
Walhser 2b 3 0
Gibson P 2
Roth U 1
BSehoen 3b 2
TOTALS 23

010 010
000 Old

? Bob McNea To Speak
o o!Before Grid Parents

who has been riding since
1938 when he broke in at Oak-
lawn, said he couldn't tell yet
how good Needles may be.

"He still has a lot of three-year-
Bob McNea. T y g e r football]old engagements. I'll be riding

..OT.mM.-i coach> wl11 talk on P13115 for the<him in tne Preakness and Bel-
:rcrors - Mahek Harbaush waiuser, 1955 Mansfield Senior High School mont. and maybe then we'll know

$3.40. Fabius returned $3.80
$3.60, and Come On Red $6.60.

, ors -
S?n!fel^erSch

T°,eon J2S1
.

grid team at the meeting of t,he!more about it But he's the best
A art onl i f r UP n r oand start only if it turned up i . < aer Left on ga_5_es ___Cres tune 3

 A"'c» | FootbaU Parents Club Wednesday, three-year-old I ever rode
— toimmeriiirttuer „, _, , T»._I. I T± ...~~ Tr-..t»>r- tv,;^i4 Hofb

With 17 starters the grossed

_„ _— ...
rewarded Mrs Kellogg s and train- 3 B«e^on Ba. _»ff

'

— Smiraermacher 9.

DOUl Uie <tW aim Wi,C yuic v«ui». «»v* Wltn J.< SLarieia U»C JK*^G giuaocu

was right bebJtod Fagert in the Si67,550 and netted oilmen Dudley ,*»
T?S«ic->io*-'e cha*-oFmishers share

Count Chic in fourth BeeGee Soph Pitches
broad jump to ring up 16 .»omU. and Heath $123,450. Their fine three, Behind Count Chic in fourth ?
Messner finished with 13V4 points i year-old, purchased for $20,000 in, came Pmtor Lea, Calumet stable- 1 wo-ttltter At Miami
and Patterson had 15. 1 January 1955, now has w'on nine Innate of Fabius, and C.V. W.ut-

Dean Moffett accounted for all of |of his 14 races and earned a total [ney's Career Boy, one of the win-
Lucas' nine points. He was rimner-
up to Patterson in both dashes and
managed a fifth in the broad jump.

Jeromesville placed in all but the
broad jump and shot put and grab-
bed off two places in high sticks,
the 100 and the 880.

of $462,055.
It was generally thought that!

Needles would have to win with a j
come-from-behind race, although |

ker book favorites.
COUNTERMAND LAST

Head Man, the other
the Derby in recent years has horse, on which Eddie Arcaro

'

BOWLING GREEN, 0 (UP)—
Bowling Green State University's
baseball team, defeated Miami

.University 4-0, Saturday, as sopho-
"Whitney' more Don xurvis pitched a two-

at 7'45 p. m. at John Todd Park.j It was Erb's third Derby ride.
All parents of Tyger grid hope-i having finished 10th on Curragh

Ms have been invited to attend j King in 1953, and ^lOth again on
the session.

-'Gov. Browning in 1954

come to be a front-runners' event sought his 'sixth riding triumph,
,
hlt

Jeromesville.
SCORING

55' j LcMnBtoii, SMSM-e r o . , -
loh, 30. Perr\sville. 21' 3, M a g n e t i c-Springs. 19 Plymouth.
14, Lucas, 9. Union 8

c 5
0.

,
15, Rugeles-Troy.
Walnut Creek. 5,

Time —
loli. :
Plymouth. 4 Gel
5, Bonnie Eagle, v»»—••--•— —i~n»o
105 New record Breaks old mark of 108
set by BUI Patter^Shno^in 1955^

Mile run — •••. —•«— -• 1_
Springs, 2, Bruce Olerhart. BugBles-Troy,
3 Jim McKlnley, Jeromesville. 4, Larry
Humbert, Shiloh. 5. Dave Dau<*>' T°J™~
send- Wakeman. Time — 4 53 2 (New rec-

ioid Breaks old mark of a'16 set by Rod
Seabold. Lexington, in 1955 '

440-yard dash — 1, Jerry
Ington, 2, Howard Copper.

2 strike-outs.
JusT how "far"behind, few could was'ninth. Countermand, highly re-' Kent State defeated Bowling

,„„ .garded off his second-place in the Green State University in tennis,
Derby trial, finished a dead and 5-4- while the triangular golf meet

BROKE SLOWLY 'disappointing last. > w a s won «y otuo University. The
Breaking slowlv from the pole' It wasn't perhaps the most ex- golf scores: Ohio University 13,Bieaking slowly from tne poie Derby7ver „„ but it sure. Bowling Green 12; Kent State 6,

a«- — ly win do until next year. Mean- Ohio University 15; Bowling Green
He began while. Needles scored a few firsts 5; Kent State 3.

SERVICE HONESTY

Your Support Sincerely Appreciated

JOHN C. FRIDAY
Republican Candidate For

COMMISSIONER
Vote For Friday on Tuesday

CAPABLE COOPERATION Pd. Political Adv.

his bid on the back stretch, work-, and slew a few jinxes
ing up slowly through the awk-j He was the first Florida-bred
wardly bunched field. Derby winner, and the first win-

Coming into the home stretch, ner'with a name beginning with
. , . — . • • . 4-\+n ln4-4-n*> **1VP* «rvf c-n F<» t-_-F*vf r»\ne\r\Lex-1 he stiU was seventh. Erb s\vung the letter "— not so far-fetched

record pace in 1927. That's the year Babe garnered 60 home

Time
mark of

584
577

Jeromesville, In 1955 j
120-yard high hurdles — 1. Jack Mess

ner. Jeromesville. 2, Roger Steele. Shi-
loh 3, George Carver, Lexington: 4. Dick
Stull. Jeromesville; 5. Jack

t0

jeVoroesviue:injm out toward the middle of the a distinction as might be suppos-
- track and suddenly it was a two- > ed, since a lot of other good one*
t horse race—Needles and Fabius,, with that initial had tried and
.(winner of last Tuesday's Derby failed

B e a T £ o d

* runs but he didn't hit his ninth until the 29th game of the season.
. Post, the St. Henry, Ohio belter, has played in only 15 games

and Mantel has gone to the post 1? times. . . . Yankee Yogi Berra f.d

- is also out in front of the pace wMi seven circuit clouts. . . . Ruth

JeromesvUle
(EoT Basle.' JeYry MotterV George Kissel.l"°n Aubtinl and Plymouth (DWl Beam,

: got his seventh in the 24th New York contest. . . . Of course, there's
- many a slip betwixt now and September but the power boys are en-
' joying their biggest spree to years. . . . George Valentine. Ashland
: High School Athletic Director, has been appointed one of the officials
" for the state high school track and field meet. . . . Nellis Kirchner,
1 79, is bowling in two sanctioned leagues in Santa Monica, Cal. . . .
' She has been bowling only 14 years and has games of 259 and 239
: and a top series of 601. . . . Two Japanese Softball teams battled to

Then runs got scarcer than "I Like

180 -

Utiss Mickwalnut creek, s. Lexington.
j|̂  hurdies _ i, Jack Mess-

trial. (How about Nashua and Native
Willie Hartack, last year's lead- Dancer?)

ing winner among U.S. jockeys.
had taken Fabius up front at the
start. His mount never was worse

DADDY EX VICTOR
Needles' daddy. Ponder, won the

-
ner. Jeromesville 2. George Carver, Lex-
ington, 3. Bill Patterson, Shiloh; 4, Gary
Faecrt. Ruggles-Troy, 5, Doue Houston,
Union Time — 21.5. 'New record Breaks
old marie of 22 9 net by Jack Messner,

C88™yard C'run — Don Lowe, Magnetic
Springs. 3, Carl Knapp. LaOranKC, 3. Bill
Hopkins

the generation parlay — Reigh Count-
i Count Fleet-Count Turf.

. The Kawasaki Air-
a 4-4 tie in seven innings. .
Ike" buttons at a Democratic convention. -
craft and Glfii Forestry teams battled through 29 scoreless innings
before the chief umpire collapsed from hunger 8«hours and 40
rirtantes after the game began. . . . The other umpires

4. Jim McKinley
Jeromesville. 5. Ronnie Coder, MaKnetic
QnHritr'j Timp 2 13 4 (NCW record.
B?2fc old mark ol 2 13 7 set by Carl
Knapp. Magnetic Springs, in 195o>

230 - yard dash — 1. Bill Patterson. Shi-
loh. 2. Dean MoHcU, Lucas, 3. Terry
Edmonds. Onion. 4, George Kissel. Je-i
FomcsYJlle. 5, Tom Volz. Lexington Time
^ *jj c |

Mile relay — 1. Jeromesville (Ron Ea-,
gle. Howard Coopci, Ucuu Austin Jack i
Messner), 2. plymou^h.^S.^ Wa^n u t I

of!

pla'yers had eatea during the game but the boss ump was just too

creek, <
and the , 3 „ . by j« „„„, »viu«

than third, and he led a good half'1949 Derby, and his gra.-cLs e.
of the way. But there just wasn't'Pensive, took it in 1944. There has
enough left in him when Needles been only one other ̂ such j^ree-
came charging past under " " ' "
prodding of Erb's whip. ,

None of the others really mat- Saturday's mutuel handle on the
tered at the end. Com* On Red Derby was a whopping S1.666 944.
lumbered up from the middle of .That wasn't quite a record, falling

and didn't find much,$10,234 below last year's handle.,
from the rest of the I Both Needles and Fabius will be

shipped out at once for Pimlico.
where they'll renew their feud in i
the Preakness May 19—with Nee-
dles seeking to be the first triple

I crown winner since Citation in
11948.

busy.

\The Storwj Teller9* Corner
" JOHN HARRINGTON, the former News-Journal scribe who now io ̂ -^ 1U

'holds forth as INS sports editor, forwards this one: "Lew Luquire of ben," u^ion, in
i Biscoe N. C. frequently became so wrapped up in his golf game he
• forgot to get home to dinner. One night, recently he arrived home
.' late as usual, dug into a plate of warmed-over turkey hash. And
-found three well-cooked golf balls-compliments of the long-suffer-
{ing wife."

Boost
Victory
'COLUMBUS, o. <UP) - owo| Yale Hefeat'S

State's undefeated defending Big _, ' _^
Ten champions beat Indiana 7-21 ̂  OITllCU

Nashua Pulls lip
iOn All-Timc Mark
* NEW YORK, (UP) — Famed Nashua, on the aniuver-
-sary of his major disappointment in last year's Kentucky
I Derby came within striking distance of the all-time mon-j
• ey earnings record for a thoroughbred yesterday by scor-^

a head victory in the $55,200 Grey Lag Handicap at

Hish tump — 1. Russ Cutllp. Jcromes-
villc 5 feet, 5 Inches. 2. Myron Hamilton.
Lexineton. 5 feet. No other made first

Discus throw — 1, Dick Marshall. Per-
rysvllle, 130 feet, 6 Inches. !, Jim Mc-
Kinlei. Jeromesville. 123 feet. 2 Inches.
3, Jim Reed. PerrysviUe. 112 feet. 2la
inches. 5. Steve Rhodes, ^TJnlpii, j08 jteet., anf} remam at the top Of the Stand-

Hum -| ings.

Frank Howard, Bill Soter and
.n Rutecki led the Bucks to the

and 4-1 Saturday to boost their
conference record to four straight

The
New

TUBELESS

\
\

Kius-iiu.'. U18Pfect. "lOMi'Tnofies.' 2. Jerry
Wyrick. Lexington; 18 leet, 8 Inches 3,
_ r _ . . »-. \_ t !•_<._ A» tm an«>ine't! HI !

D E R B Y , Connecticut (UP) —
Yale's unbeaten crew streaked to
a length-and-a-quarter v i c t o r y
over Cornell yesteray in the 29th re-
newal of the Carnegie Cup regat-

over a two-mile course on thewyrick. Lexington; is feet, n c e s , , - two-mile course on te
Gary Roush. Magnetic Springs. 18 fe« :• opening Win Howard got Ohio State ;* OVC; a o -D - n^«" «'ocv-i inches- 4. Ed Taylor Plymouth, is j ° ° Housatonic River. Princeton was- "o"1"11"""- " • • > < = . •>feet, i inch 5, Dean Luca
feet. 8'-.- inches,

of 18 ' .- , **&

17,off strong with a two-run homer
the third inning. Soter, credited

_ ICK MHrsiwu rcn »-1 wm °^ f16 season,
ville,°43 Pfeet. 1 inch 2. Sam Lcapley, Shi-
loh. 40 feet, Sta inches. 3. Jim Reed.

Elis- ie c

^^
. . gibe was touched for t,o runs and ™f

feet. 2 inches (New record. Breaks old i four hjjg Ruteckl Wanked the " . - A_-n T,.,- ,,,„„mark of 4i feet, i3* inches set by Dick . f. t f ih \nn in the senes: ComeU has won
Marshall, Perrjsvllle. m 1955) HOOSierS the rest Of the W3J'. . 4-_/.. -.,.1 prinPotftTi «iv

Tonnntoh nifr^hina hv Al T inrlnon lmne times and -Princeton Slx-lopnotcn pitcnmg Dv Al L,inoopp „ , - Cor-
, .

Pole vault — I.Jerry Wyrick. Lexington.— .
a feet. 6 inches, 3, u»e>. Paul je- timed

LeMngton. Mart Hampton. Plymouth.
Otis HuehC).. Shiloh, fl feet.

7 Jamaica.
The great four-year-old stumbled to his knees at the

•start of the mile-and-an-eighth run but came back gamely
"and outfought Alfred Vanderbilt's Find in a stretch duel.
;C. V. Whitney's FisherrAan was only another head behind
3 in third place.
» Nashua earned $37,100 for this
-^triumph and thus ran his total ca-
»reer earnings to $1,077,615— a sum
popped in turf annals only by the ™a

85,760 won by now-retired tri-!mark as

crown champion Citation.
r ' Nashua, b r e a k i n g from the

drifted back as Find went to the

KM_. _fan ft
TO

in
'10:49.4.

clutch hitting of Ron Shay and
Dick Burkley, marked the inight- __
cap. Lindopp pitched six-hit, ball
for six innings and Rutecki hurled l,r)OBl M^Cadd*®
his fourth hitless inning of the day

BROOKLYN <UP1 - Fans over ™ *e
 T

sevenMi. Shay broke up a
*~ "" W duel m toe sixth Wlth a *+

MAJOR LEAGtE LEADERS

60 will see the game for free
Oldtimers Fan
Ebbetts Field

Day,
when

plays Brooklyn here
Oldtimers are advised to obtain

their free ticket by writing to the
Dodgers, P.O. Box 55. Brooklyn,

drifted DacK as rma wem 10 uie -T"-°-^v __..:,,„, :. nsrt Of the
front at the half-mile with Nashua!*-}- The project s part of the
now in second
Nashua ahead at

Beau

Manchester V
In English Soccer

WEMBLEY, England ( U P ) ' -.IN, 1 . XIIv pi WJCvt u K***v v* w-w 11 t^riii. tJA^j^i * , -i^iA£,jic*M\A v w i / ReDUl^ki St

Senior Citizens Month being staged Underdog Manchester City won the R^£™« R
9
UI

by the Mayor's advisory committee i "World Series" of English soccer | Yankees. ?:
_ . " . . i _ i i i i , - ! _ ; „ RedlORS, 6

G AB
18 60 19

i Lemon, Wasrfingtoti ,' IS 50 1J '
.Wertz. Cleieland ... 15 a3 10
i Rivera. Ch:c»Ko 9 27 5

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pl»vtr and Clnb G AB R
Boyer S: Louis ... 14 54 11

.Bruton. Milwaukee 8 30 10
Bailey. Cincinnati ., 12 35 S

10 28 8

Pet.
.463
.433
429
40$
393

aged.
?$1085760 won by now-retired tri-,. , .

• — - inl° secona place'Beau Prince into!stati"his'age and when he saw his,3-1, in the Football Association

fourth position, drew a gasp from
"Hhe crowd when he went to his

• *knees at the start Jockey Ted At-
Itinson brought^ him quickly back

, land the Leslie Combs H horse,
|who commanded a sales price of
!jl,251,000 last winter, raced slight-

wide to gain a good position.
Cavbrt, first out of the game,,

leut out the early pace, but then

,
'

Runs—Mantle. Yankees, 9:.Post.
Thomas Pirates, 7; Berra.
Long, Pirates. 6: Jab'.onski.

yesterday by scoring two goals in ^uns8' Batted m—Mantle, Yankees. 23
fho l«t h.lf f. H^fo.t 1«™rn«,h.n, 'Berr*. Vwjkee^ 206 M^al. g.rg>n.l|. J|

Nashua ran
defeat and then responded gamely
to Atkinson's Urging to stave off
Find's last moment effort.

It was the second win in three
starts this year for Nashua, who
disappointed in his last start by
finishing fifth in the Gulfstream
Park Handicap at Gulfstream.

Stable officials have indicated
that Nashua will be retired when
he eclipsed Citation's record.

Each Oldtimer will be asked to 1 the last half to defeat Birmingham.
3-1, in the Football Associ
final at Empire ̂ Stadium.f«t baseball game.

„ Yott
«. ««

A CrOWd Of 100,000

Ohio Wesleyan Wins
DELAWARE. 0. (UP) — Ohio | City succeed where it had

Wesleyan won a triangular track
meet here Saturday in competion
with Akron and Central State as
the Bishops' Bob Morrison set 'a
new shotput mark with a heave

tors, 15

Including '"Httl-ManUe Y»nk«i,"26: Boyer. C»,rdi.

Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of'JJ*S|; g. £;?{;; gft*^' j\3:' o*™:
Edinburgh, watched Manchestei'««%t,«m._WUwn orioi... PO-- * ••

Indiana, »H 3-0 (• tied

of 47 feet, 2 1-4 inches.

last year in the quest for
most-coveted soccer trophy. Man-i

s from
fmTNo'team ever has"lo«t~lbc'efeht ^«, the majority of them
final two straight years.

LITTLE SPORT
INVMM

.from Ohioans, hava been receive^
for the second Annual Central Ohio
Sports Car Show to be sponsored
by the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce May 11, 12 and IS at the
Clark County Fairgrounds here.
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By Mansfield Tire

The new TUBELESS Cushion Ride virtu-
ally eliminates blowouts, reduces them to
slow "safeouts" with time to stop or reach
service facilities.

'Made with highest quality "Insulatex"
cord and longer wearing "Lo-Temp" Cold
Rubber—here's tire valueSiTd safety con- —
struction that gives you more of every- >
thing io tires.

*DIMENSIONAL CONTROL
—for better balance on to-
day's high speed cars. Pre-
cision built. through electron-
ics.

MANSFIELD

THIS
BIG LUG

'• "BAR ANCHOR
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

SEE
US FOR
ALL YOUR
TIRE HEEDS

In test after test, one fact stands out — the secret of tractor tire
performance is in the bar anchor!
In FARM HAND tractor tires you get a bar anchor that s designed
ri£jht to permit the deepest possible bite . . . to give you maximum
traction forward or backward . . . without danger of the bars tear-
ing loose.

The double angle feature of these bar anchors makes
them self-cleaning, while their broad shape at the cen-
ter or anchor point means greater support for the deep-
cut traction bars . . . and a longer-lasting, smoother-
riding surface for highway (travel. ^

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
\- FARM TIRE NEEDS

HOLLINGSWORTH
500 Newman St.

A.
TIRE CO.

If foil Go* It-A Truck Brought (f!

Phone 1466-6—2261-6


